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BERLIN/LONDON/MOSCOW (Own report) – [please see full version from this
excellent web site set out in a pdf under Defence.]
NATO is envisaging a new arms buildup against Russia, as NATO Secretary General
Jens Stoltenberg announced yesterday in an interview.
Stoltenberg expects that the heads of states and governments of NATO's member
countries will "face new decisions" at the NATO summit in July in Brussels to
"improve" the "defensive capabilities" and military "preparedness" of the member
nations. Officially, this was triggered by the double assassination attempt in
Salisbury, Great Britain, which until now has not been solved. Police predict that the
investigation may take months.
A former British ambassador explains that employees of Britain's foreign office
compare the pressure they are now under for this case, with the pressure in 2003,
when the government claimed that Iraq was in possession of weapons of mass
destruction. Germany's Federal Intelligence Service (BND) is also introducing new
measures against Moscow, whereas the majority of the German population favors
rapprochement with Russia. “””

CONCORDANCEOUT.EU CONCLUDES with sorrow that:Whilst T May and D Davis are betraying UK Fisheries it is suspected that with KitKatgate
[please see concordanceout.eu BREAKING NEWS SECTION] and with PESCO UK-involvementdenials, the PM is planning further betrayals of Brexit.

But notes that:-

Lt-General Jonathon Riley (ex-ISAF deputy commander) and
ex-military colleagues express deep concerns over the defence component of the
Draft Exit Agreement:

"The exit agreement shows that the Cabinet Office does not intend to
regain the defence autonomy it gave away on paper in 2017.
As a result of a below-radar deal reached 15 months ago, the UK will
now be transitioning via a third country arrangement, that provides a ubend route for the UK to come back fully under EU authority in the
future.
Political commentators in academia and the media are largely yet to
grasp the small print of what is really going on. By that time, it will of
course be too late."
Lt-Gen Riley is ex-ISAF deputy commander and a former commander of UK forces
sent to Bosnia, Sierra Leone and Iraq.

His co-signatories to the statement are:
Maj-Gen Julian Thompson (former commander of landings in the Falklands),
Rear-Admiral Roger Lane-Nott (former Flag Officer Submarines, NATO Commander
Submarines Eastern Atlantic),Professor Gwythian Prins
These PM betrayals of the UK aRer BREXIT are expected to be seen in promises from the PM
to the EU, including monetary promises, together with the PM handing over UK sovereignty
over UK armed forces.
The PM of course has denied promising to EU control over UK military units that may be
available to support the EU army being set up in compeTTon to NATO.
NATO and the EU
The very EU concept of seUng up a compeTtor to NATO is extremely unwelcome in any event. This
EU force will be available to be used under the Treaty of Velsen to enforce EU Federal Power against
naTon state members within the EU as well as being an unwelcome compeTTve force to NATO
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